The Elvox® 6601 series open voice full duplex intercoms any requirement for intercom security. Flush mounted in 6149 back box. Features a clear full duplex conversation and user selectable electronic tone signaling. Also provide a re controls for door release, activation, accessory push buttons. Other features include private conversation, restricted lock control, full duplex open voice conversation.

### General Information

- **Low Profile Design**
- **Private Conversation**
- **Selectable Tone Ring Signal**
- **Duplex Open Voice Operation**
- **Easy Flush Mount Installation**
- **Self Activation**

### Specifications

- **System:** 2Wire
- **Controls:**
  - Door Release
  - Self Activation
  - Auxiliary Function
- **Handset:** Duplex Open Voice
- **Construction:** Molded High Impact Plastic
- **Finish:** White, Anthracite, Titanium
- **Wiring:** Screw Terminal
- **Dimensions:** 5.5" W, 5.5" H., 2.5" D. (.375" exposed)
- **Net Weight:** 1 lb (.5 Kg)

### Architects and Engineers Specification

The apartment station shall be an Elvox® Model 6601/AU. The station shall be designed for interface into 2Wire systems. The intercom shall be flush mounted with model 6149 back box and shall include a high quality high performance speaker and microphone. Communication shall be open voice full duplex and private. The call tone type and volume shall be user adjustable. The intercom shall include a door release button, self activation button, auxiliary control switches for features such as remote control. Intercom shall be constructed of high impact ABS plastic in a soft white color (Anthracite, or Titanium optionally).